What Our Clients Say About Us
For Pia Unwin, Licensed Conveyancer, Residential Property: "Pia Unwin managed the sale of my property
and purchase of my new property. She managed some very tense situations with a calm and professional
manner. I would recommend her without hesitation."
Joseph Frederick

For Christopher Moye, Associate Solicitor, Residential Property: "Chris was always available
over the phone, gave sound advice and answered all my queries. We received a very
professional service. Thanks for all your help, Chris - we really appreciated it."
Anna-Lisa DeVoil

For Daniel Gorringe, Executive, Residential Property: "Professional from start to finish. Daniel Gorringe was very
easy to talk to. Thank you very much for everything."
David Hepburn

For Jeremy Laws, Partner, Commercial Litigation Services: "Once again, we really appreciate
all your work on this matter. I am very glad you were not on the other side."
Name withheld for reasons of commercial sensitivity

For Jane Strickland, Senior Associate Solicitor, Residential Property: "Thank you so much for all your help to
get us into our home. It was a very long and tough process and without all your hard work we probably
wouldn’t have made it! With much appreciation."
Jimmy Killick and Amy Campbell

For Mark Williams, Partner, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "I feel I made a
good decision to use your firm as everyone has been great and I appreciate very much the
fact that you all have commercial experience."
Paul Salmon, David Salmon Furnishers

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Lisa Treadgold, Executive, Private Client Services: “I would like to thank the staff at Gaby
Hardwicke for the care and considerate way they have looked after Billie’s affairs over many
years, in particular Lisa Treadgold, whose kindness and personal interest was much
appreciated by Billie and has been a great help to my wife and myself over the last two years.”
Douglas Finch

For Lucy Rastgoye, Associate Solicitor, Private Client Services: “My reason for writing is to thank you for the
very professional way you conducted the application for probate for mother. Not only that but the friendly, helpful
and compassionate way that you helped [us] through that difficult time.
“In this age of mechanised communication, it was a delight to work with you. You always made the call back,
always listened and more importantly acted in a way that was always in our best interests.”
Paul Daines

For Christopher Moye, Associate Solicitor, Residential Property: “Christopher Moye was helpful,
positive and we found him to be friendly and professional at all times. Nothing was too much trouble for
him. [He is] an asset to your company.”
Mr Foster and Miss Hayes

For Daniel Gorringe, Executive, Residential Property: "Excellent service provided. Would definitely
recommend."
Susan Hawkins

For Private Client Services Partner Richard Ostle: "Just wanted to thank you for the excellent service you
provided regarding our will query and change of written instructions. We are very impressed with the speed
and efficiency that you showed us."
Barbara and John Eason

For Private Client Services Partner Antony Caulfield: "We have never had better service, such attention to detail
or such a good explanation from any other solicitor."
Mr and Mrs Robson

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Private Client Services Partner Cara Grant: “Thank you once again, Cara, and also to [your
secretary] Sandra [Scott], for your faultless services. Such a relief knowing you are (hopefully)
always at the other end of the ‘line’.”
Jean Parker

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "David was absolutely brilliant. He was
kind, helpful and professional throughout the whole process. I would recommend David to
everyone."
Jillian Townsend

For Mark Williams, Partner, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "We are very grateful for
your and your team’s efforts in advising and helping us get over the line. Your assistance and advice
was excellent as usual."
Tim Maton, F3 Group

For Christopher Moye, Christopher Moye, Associate Solicitor, Residential Property: "Christopher
was always at the other end of my phone calls and on the rare occasions that he was not
available he returned me calls within a couple of hours. Great service and I would definitely
use again."
Mrs J Omoyinmi

For Daniel Gorringe, Executive, Residential Property: "First-class service from start to finish."
David Howse

For Personal Injury and Clinical Negligence Services Partner Iona Smith: "I would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for representing me in my recent successful personal injury claim after a cycle road accident. Your
company's professional, efficient and compassionate approach throughout made the process relatively simple. I
was kept informed throughout and felt very well looked after."
Michael Sleath

What Our Clients Say About Us

For Natasha Law, Associate Solicitor, Residential Conveyancing Services: "I would like to
take this opportunity to thank you, as I said on the phone, not only for your thorough and
efficient professional manner in representing my parents but also for the emotional agility
you showed in dealing with what was a difficult case."
Philip Williams

For Emma Symonds, Executive, Residential Conveyancing Services: "Emma was great, keeping us
updated on a completely new thing for us both, explaining anything we didn’t quite understand. [We're]
really pleased with the service received. Thank you."
Hannah Parker

For Private Client Services Partner Jonathan Midgley and his team: “Excellent, courteous service with
great efficiency from Jonathan Midgley and his team.”
Daphne Wallis
For Emma Symonds, Executive, Residential Conveyancing Services: “Thank you sincerely for your
efficiency throughout, which made this process so doable for me. I appreciate your support and
the time that you put into it consistently. Your ability to communicate effectively will definitely
make me recommend you again. Emma's work ethic was consistently great. She was thorough
with every aspect of the case and that really made things manageable for me."
Ruth Onu

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "Thank you for guiding me through the
whole divorce. Your work and professionalism has been a great support and I thank you for all you
have done for me."
Helen Dixon

For Claire Gosling-Davis, Licensed Conveyancer, Residential Conveyancing Services: “Thank you for your
excellent conveyancing services. Everything went really smoothly, you were very responsive to all our
concerns and we are really happy with the flat. I would definitely recommend you to any friends who wish to
purchase a property.”
Julie & Patrick O’Connor

For Daniel Gorringe, Executive, Residential Property: "Thank you for making my sale stress-free
and for all your advice and help."
Win Glen

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Family Law Services Partner Debra Frazer: "Very pleased with the service. Have recommended Debra Frazer
to two other people."
Ian Turnbull

For Associate Solicitor Gemma Ritchie, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements:
"Gemma Ritchie and her team were thoroughly professional in all matters. They impressed
us and also the other party."
Anthony Davy, Abbeyfield Alfriston & District Society

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "Thank you so much for what you
have done. It goes beyond words what you have done for me and my family."
Keith Pepper

For Family Law Services Partner Giles Robinson: “Thank you so much for all your special help (over and
above!).”
Eva Burroughs

For Private Client Services Partner Christopher Bean: "Thank you for all that you have
done to keep us fully involved and regularly updated. You have given us great confidence
throughout what could have been a very stressful process for novices like ourselves."
Simon Speed

For Private Client Services Partner Cara Grant: "It was a pleasure to have you deal with our affairs. We were
impressed with your professionalism – an excellent job indeed."
Mr and Mrs Kirtley

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Personal Injury and Clinical Negligence Services Partner Iona Smith: "In my dealings with Gaby
Hardwicke in the past, both as a personal client and in my previous business as a photocopier supplier, your
firm has been friendly, efficient and professional. I am pleased to say that this matter has been the likewise,
and I should like to thank you personally for your exceptional work and sound advice on my claim."
Stephen Smith

For Mark Williams, Partner, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "Highly
professional service, will continue to use."
Nick Lockwood, CVS Health Ltd

For Private Client Services Partner Christopher Bean: "Just wanted to say a huge thanks to you for all your
time and patience over the last few months and for most importantly, getting us to where wanted to be; in our
beautiful new house. We will not hesitate to recommend you to anyone in the future."
Holly Cowan and Tom Lamb

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: “We have been highly impressed with your
approach to the case and all the very welcome, easily understandable advice.”
David Scriven and Maggie Poole

For Employment Law Services Partner Paul Maynard: "A good result and thanks for your assistance.
As always, your advice and actions were brilliant and dealt with this claim quickly and effectively."
David Piper, Edventure Limited

For Specialist Paralegal Kate Scott, Family Law Services: "Kate Scott is an absolute credit to
Gaby Hardwicke, and I have made recommendations on several occasions."
Anna Hammond

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "It was a long and difficult journey added to the fact
that I have no other family, so I needed someone to help progress matters to a successful conclusion, which
David did... Lynne [Burchell, David's secretary] was excellent and I had many good laughs with her, which
kept my spirits up!"
Julie Young

For Daniela Catuara, Associate Solicitor, Commercial Litigation Services: “First of all we would
like to thank you for all your efforts in getting our co.uk domain back... We feel that winning the
case of retrieving our domain was a great result and will have a massive impact on our business.”
Tom Ainsley

For Jeremy Laws, Partner, Commercial Litigation Services: “…none of this [would be] possible without
your fantastic support, knowledge and professionalism.”
Sam Pilling, Metro Plumbers Limited, following a successful outcome to a commercial dispute

For Mark Williams, Partner, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: “Mark
Williams was exceptionally helpful with a calm, knowledgeable attitude which made the
whole experience very easy.”
Madeleine Swainbank

For Chartered Legal Executive Wendy Langridge, Personal Injury Services: "I am
overwhelmed at the agreed settlement. The service I have received from Gaby Hardwicke
has been exceptional. I have been made to feel at ease at all times and cannot
recommend your services enough. Thank you so much for all of your help."
Abby Feetham

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Family Law Services Partner Giles Robinson: “Please accept my gratitude for making this process
as relatively pain free as possible. I very much appreciated being able to see you, Giles, as quickly as
possible, and also your patience, your explanation of the law and advice.”
Alison Langdon

For Simon Harris, Senior Associate Solicitor, Commercial Property Services: "Thank you for
your very helpful assistance and the help of your colleagues... I will use you as a firm in the
future should I require any other services."
Dan Walker, Walkers Home Improvements Ltd

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "Dealing with Gaby Hardwicke was a refreshing
contrast to some of my previous experiences with other firms."
Philip Smith

For Mark Williams, Partner, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "Thank you for everything
that you have done for us... Thank you for your expertise – we were really impressed."
John and Mark Bishop, formerly of Bishops Services Limited

For Robert Benton, Executive, Private Client Services: "I am absolutely delighted that my purchase has now
completed! I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for all your help and hard work and for everything
you have done to help me with purchasing my first home. You were very approachable, very efficient and you
always gave me good advice when I needed it. I will definitely be recommending Gaby Hardwicke's services to
other friends and colleagues who may need conveyancing done in the future."
Anita Dennis

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Amanda Loftus, Senior Associate Solicitor, Private Client Services: "I wanted to tell you about the
excellent service we received from Amanda Loftus in relation to our recent property purchase...
Amanda was really proactive in following up as needed with all parties... I don't think we would have
made it to completion without her help. We have now worked with Amanda on three purchases, and
recommended her to various friends. She's always been excellent."
Sharon Shamir

For Sue Day, Executive, Private Client Services: “We're delighted to have sold the property and I
would like to thank Sue and your company very much indeed for the excellent service we received.
Furthermore, I would like you to know that the Lutterworth estate agent who marketed the
property, told my brother on one of his visits that, 'The Bexhill solicitors are absolutely brilliant.'...
So this letter is a huge 'thank you' to Sue and the team for such efficient service, which in these
hectic times is not easy. Long may you continue!”
Dr Jean O'Neill

For Associate Solicitor Cathy Allen, Commercial Litigation Services: "You have been an absolute star through this and
I can’t thank you enough for all you’ve done."
Tim Swain

For Partner Mark Williams (Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements) and the Commercial team: "It
has been an absolute pleasure working with Mark Williams and the Gaby Hardwicke team through the legal
process of our mutual clients' business sale. Axis as a company deals with a number of solicitors throughout
the year, but on rare occasions finds a solicitor and firm that go the extra mile to achieve the client's wishes
and get the job done.
“The handling of the information, speed and attention to detail was excellent, always driving the process
forward and meeting deadlines. I would have no problem in recommending Mark or Gaby Hardwicke to any
of my clients looking to sell. The teamwork and communication was excellent, which is pivotal when selling
a business and getting it right."
Robin Boxall-Hunt, MD, Axis Partnership UK Limited

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Personal Injury and Clinical Negligence Services Partner Iona Smith: "I can't say how
grateful I am for you, your assistant Julia and your company's work on my behalf. I am sure
that you feel very satisfied to have fought the claim to a very successful conclusion and so you
should! Well done! Until we meet again – thank you... thank you... thank you, Iona."
Mike Goss

For Private Client Services Partner Christopher Bean: "Once again, Chris, thank you so much for
all your help. You have been professional, diligent and honest. If I have any further need for any
legal services I will ensure that you are my first port of call. I appreciate everything you have done
for us."
Chris Wilson

For Employment Law Services Partner Paul Maynard: "Paul at Gaby Hardwicke took full ownership of my
case during an extremely difficult time. His calm, measured and professional approach was exactly what was
needed and his exceptional negotiation skills lead to a speedy and cost-effective resolution. I was impressed
with his concise and direct letters to the third party, his prompt dealing with all matters and his speed of
response to any query I presented. I would recommend Gaby Hardwicke and I was pleased to find a local
solicitors whose delivery exceeds their already excellent reputation."
Kevin McHugh

For Mark Williams, Partner, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "Thank you very much for the
efficient and speedy execution of the sale of my shares... If I have need of your services in the future, I will
certainly contact you and if I may will pass your name on to business friends who may need a good lawyer!"
Madeleine Swainbank

For Family Law Services Partner Giles Robinson: "All great feedback from us and will be recommending
your services to friends and family."
Joanne Coulson

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Daniela Catuara, Associate Solicitor, Commercial Litigation Services: "We would like to convey
to you our gratitude and appreciation for handling the eviction in such a professional and human
way. BRAVO! As the French say, 'Chapeau' (hats off to you)... Thanks a lot!"
Mike and Mahin McCandless

For Private Client Services Partner Cara Grant: "I would like to thank you very much for all your help in this matter, and
to say I would not hesitate to use your services in the future if needed and would not hesitate to recommend your
company. Very best wishes and many thanks."
Carole Turner

For Personal Injury and Clinical Negligence Services Partner Iona Smith: "Thank you for all
the work you've done for my case, [we'll be] forever grateful for the amazing outcome."
Michael Rogers

For Associate Solicitor Gemma Ritchie, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "Gemma,
very many thanks. I particularly appreciate your quick and comprehensive response."
Alan Pink, Alan Pink Tax

For Family Law Services Partner Debra Frazer and team: "Thank you. You all are fantastic.
Now I can move on. Hope to see you soon; I will recommend you."
David Quincey

For Chartered Legal Executive Wendy Langridge, Personal Injury Services: "I want to express my gratitude
for the work that Wendy Langridge has done for me with my personal injury claim. Her communication was
excellent and she made complex information understandable for me as well as keeping me constantly updated
with the progress of my case.
“She was so personable and friendly, which made me feel so comfortable! She worked tirelessly to get the best
result possible and one that was far more incredible than anything I could have ever imagined. She is a miracle
worker and I am beyond satisfied with the incredible work she has done."
Nicole Hoddinott

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Partner Mark Williams (Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements) and Senior Associate Solicitor
Hannah Bambury (Commercial Property): "A huge thank you to you and your respective teams in getting this
one over the finishing line. A line, that for a long time we couldn’t even get a glimpse off. Truly well done."
Stephen Morgan, Managing Director, Dobbs Logistics Ltd.

For Personal Injury and Clinical Negligence Services Partner Iona Smith: "I would like to
thank you for the way you handled my clinical negligence claim and bringing it to a
conclusion. I do appreciate the empathy you have shown me during this time."
Kevin White

For Family Law Services Partner Giles Robinson: "Many thanks to yourself, Sue [and the
rest of the team] for all of your help and support during the time preparing for and during
hearings. I am delighted with the outcome."
Emma Hodkinson

For Mark Williams, Partner, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "I cannot speak too highly of
Mark Williams and his team. They made the whole process [sale of Brooks Braithwaite (Sussex) Limited] as
painless as possible."
Nigel Hucknall, Brooks Braithwaite (Sussex) Limited

For Employment Law Services Partner Paul Maynard: "Can I take this opportunity to thank you. I met a few
employment solicitors... and I have said a million thank yous that I was able to find/instruct you. I would not
[have achieved the progress so far] without you and your incredible knowledge base in this area."
A senior health professional [Name withheld due to ongoing case]

For Family Law Services Partner Debra Frazer: "Extremely pleased and very satisfied with all aspects
of the service I received. Debra Frazer and her team always made me feel like I was her only client and
I appreciated the honest approach that was taken in regards to my situation. Thanks!"
Sarah Johns

What Our Clients Say About Us

For Simon Harris, Senior Associate Solicitor, Commercial Property Services: "Thank you so much for your
help in this difficult sale. I will continue to appoint you and your firm in any other property transactions as I
could not wish for a better service."
Jason Davison

For Family Law Services Partner Giles Robinson: "Thank you for all the kind help and
assistance that you have given me over the last few months. It made matters proceed
very smoothly."
Deborah Short

For Clinical Negligence Services Partner Iona Smith: "Iona Smith at Gaby Hardwicke
Solicitors is a true breath of fresh air! Having someone sympathetic on my side who genuinely
cared and wanted justice on my behalf meant so much.
"Iona is extremely knowledgeable, whilst also having a warm, sensitive manner and she is a
highly skilled negotiator. I can't recommend both Iona and Gaby Hardwicke highly enough.
My successful case was handled brilliantly!"
B. Sharrad

For Residential Conveyancing Services Executive Pia Unwin: "Pia Unwin was fantastic throughout the
whole process and I would recommend her and Gaby Hardwicke to friends and family should the need
arise."
Ben Walsh
For Daniela Catuara, Associate Solicitor, Commercial Litigation Services: "Thanks to your
help and advice in this case we can get back part payment soon. If I, my company or my
friends have such issues I will ask you guys for help again."
Jerry Yu, Qingdao Haoxuan Jewelry Co. Limited

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "Thank you for representing me in my efforts to retain
sufficient for a reasonable retirement. Your forthright advice, experience and kindly manner were much
appreciated."
Paul A. Hudson

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Mark Williams, Partner, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "Thanks Mark very
much for your expert help. We have much appreciated your advice and efficiency."
David Bishop, Managing Director, Storage Control Systems Ltd
For Private Client Services Executive Rebecca Gander: "We just wanted to say a massive
thank you for all your help and support as we bought our first home. It has been a long wait
for us in getting our house but you have been fantastic in keeping us updated with news,
answering all our questions and sorting out all the things that needed to be sorted. We would
definitely use Gaby Hardwicke again if needed. Thank you so much."
Joey and Laura Fermor
For Private Client Services Executive Monika Betson: "Words are inadequate to explain
how I feel about the service Monika provided. She has been there when we needed her.
Normally way and above the call of duty in my opinion. We would have been lost without
her guidance and compassion."
Alan Warwick
For Family Law Services Partner Debra Frazer: "I would like to thank you for what you have done for me. I
would rate you 'A' for everything. Communication was brilliant, fees are spot on when you get the outcome
you desire. I thank you wholeheartedly and wish you all the best for the future."
David Hopkins

For our Commercial Property Services team: "We are extremely grateful to you for the help and
advice in getting this [transaction] through and particularly the text received whilst you were away
from the office to enquire if the matter had completed. An action beyond the call of duty. We’d have
no hesitation in recommending your services."
Richard Oldfield, Director, OSAC Developments Limited
For Associate Solicitor Jane Strickland, Residential Conveyancing Services: "We want to
thank you very much, for your excellent work on our recent sale and purchase. This is the
second time that you have acted for us, re: house moves. On both occasions you have
provided an outstanding service.
"Again, thank you very much. It was a pleasure to have the benefit of your wisdom and
experience in these matters."
Tom & Penny Quinn

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "Thank you for all you have done so far. Really
impressed with your efficiency, knowledge and help."
Tim Warner, December 2016

What Our Clients Say About Us

For Specialist Paralegal Kate Scott, Family Law Services: "I want to take this opportunity to thank you and
your firm for your speed and [the] professionalism that you have shown during my divorce proceedings. I
will be sure to use you again when I am ready to produce a will and will recommend your services to friends
and colleagues."
Justin Etkin

For Chartered Legal Executive Wendy Langridge, Personal Injury Services: "After suffering an accident at
work I was advised to make a claim. Wendy Langridge was an absolutely wonderful person to work with and
was always there to answer any question I had. I can’t think of a scale that would reflect the thanks I give
her for her help throughout the claim, the outcome, and a warm welcome every time I saw her. A 'zillion'
thanks to Wendy Langridge."
Rob Jordan

For Executive Joshua Fairweather, Private Client Services: "I would like to take the
opportunity to thank you most sincerely for all the work you carried out on my behalf in
administering the estate. I clearly remember our meeting in your office last year, during
which we discussed all the issues involved in obtaining probate, dealing with tax
implications, amassing and distributing assets, etc. You gave me confidence at the time
that delegation of the work to you was the best way forward for me. I left your office
feeling much relieved and confident that I had made the right decision. Subsequent
events have proved that decision to have been the right one."
T. L. Jones

For Associate Solicitor Daniela Catuara: "Many, many, many thanks for your help! Please pass my thanks on
to Jeremy [Laws, Commercial Litigation Partner] as well and thank you both for dealing with it [my matter]
at speed. Thank you!"
Paul Stace

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services, in relation to a probate dispute: "I would like to thank
you for all your help and support at a difficult time and for resolving my case so quickly and so well. I could
not have hoped for a better outcome and will always be grateful."
Marie Petty

What Our Clients Say About Us

For Personal Injury and Clinical Negligence Services Partner Iona Smith and her team:
“When my neighbour suggested I should try making a claim against Sevenoaks Borough
Council, I hesitated as I had no past experience of using solicitors, except for buying and
selling my home.
“I looked on the internet for guidance and Gaby Hardwicke’s website attracted me. What a
fortunate decision I made and thank you for working alongside me and advising so
professionally. Thank you for always keeping me informed and thank you for a positive
and successful outcome.”
Jill Pacey

For Specialist Paralegal Kate Scott, Family Law Services: "A big thank you for all your
endless support. Without your help we would not have got the result we did."
Kelly Fenton-Goss

"Thank you [to Mark Williams and the Commercial team] for the work that you did in order to achieve
the sale of the business. It was great teamwork on Gaby Hardwicke’s part and Gemma [Ritchie] did a
great job dealing with us all in order to ensure everything was signed and sealed by 9.30pm for the
deadline. Hannah [Bambury] was also wonderfully co-operative and efficient.
"Many thanks to you, Gemma, Hannah and the rest of the Gaby Hardwicke team for their endless
patience and support."
Wendy Teraoka, Language Teaching Centres UK

For Associate Solicitor Jane Strickland, Residential Conveyancing Services: "Jane provided a
fantastic service - friendly and reliable. She was professional, informative and very experienced.
We are very grateful for her reassurances and working hard for us during times when things
became stressful."
Shaun Monk and Sasha Giles
For Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements Partner Mark Williams: “I instructed Mark Williams of
Gaby Hardwicke to draft an equity partnership agreement for our firm. I am a Solicitor myself, and can
honestly say that I was very impressed with the speed with which he provided the initial draft, how easy he
was to speak with on the telephone and how clear his advice was. I would highly recommend him for this
type of work.”
Warren Moore, Senior Partner, GoodLaw Solicitors

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "My sincere thanks go to you for such excellent legal
representation. The extra time and effort you made is truly appreciated. Your legal advice helped me stay
positive through arguably the worst time of my life. I can now look forward to a fresh start."
Kieran O'Leary

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Associate Solicitor Gemma Ritchie, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements:
"Thanks for all your help. I am very pleased with the final contract and the way the matter
has been dealt with throughout."
Stephen Gilbert
For Family Law Services Partner Debra Frazer: "Mrs Frazer was extremely informative and constantly kept
me up to date with proceedings. I cannot thank her enough for all the help I was given."
Richard Warren

For Associate Solicitor Daniela Catuara: "I would like to thank you for all your hard work
and the efficient manner in which you dealt with this unfortunate situation. I
particularly liked the professional letters you wrote."
Carol Crerie
For Private Client Services Executive Robert Benton: "Conveyancing at its best. Robert
Benton was fantastic from start to finish! Super-efficient, polite, helpful and courteous are
just a few words to describe the excellent service I received from him. I can't thank Robert
enough for the excellent service and I will definitely recommend Gaby Hardwicke to all
family and friends. Thank you, Robert!"
Sally Osman

For Personal Injury Services Chartered Legal Executive Wendy Langridge: "May I thank you, and
all who were involved in a successful conclusion to my case. I would finally like to say how
professional Gaby Hardwicke have been in their dealings with me and in relation to my case.
Should I require the services of a solicitor I know where to come."
Gary Blackwell
For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "Thank you for everything... you
have been nothing short of professional and a good adviser when I needed it."
Brett Goodyear

For Associate Solicitor Jane Strickland, Residential Conveyancing Services: "On behalf of my wife and her
sister Tricia Burnett may I thank you for all your excellent efforts in this transaction. The speed that it has
gone through and the few problems in it are most gratifying. Personally I add my sincere thanks for all you
have done."
Stuart Capel
For Employment Law Services Partner Paul Maynard: "Thank you again for all your help
with this matter – excellent as always."
Melanie Hall, Accounts Manager, ESL Landscape Contractors

What Our Clients Say About Us

For Family Law Services Partner Debra Frazer: “I have used Gaby Hardwicke for a good few years and will
continue to do so. Debra is always helpful, friendly, accurate, informative, empathetic and supportive.”
Darren Langford
For Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements Partner Mark Williams: "Excellent service: efficient,
considered, approachable."
Kris Rieder, Project Manager, LDA Design

For our Commercial Property Services team: "Just a quick line to formally thank you for all your hard work. We
are both extremely grateful for everything you have done in both securing the purchase and subsequent sale where
an excellent result on both counts has been achieved. We’ll have no hesitation in recommending your services."
OSAC Developments Limited

For Private Client Services Partner Jonathan Midgley: "Jonathan and team, well done on this case. The
efficiency and attention to detail in getting to this conclusion is unparalleled."
Rob Lister BSc (Hons) MRICS, Director, Rural and Business Specialists Limited

For Senior Associate Solicitor Hannah Bambury, Commercial Property Services: "With the
matter now concluded, please thank Hannah again for me. She was wonderful."
Anthony Craddock, Director, Philippa Craddock Flowers

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "Many thanks for your wonderful
professionalism and tactful support during a difficult, at times almost unbearable, process.
The words seem such an understatement for how much it helped. Once again my sincere
thanks and gratitude."
Gainor Patch
For Private Client Services Partner Christopher Bean: "Thank you for all you have done in the
process of my sale. I would definitely recommend your firm."
Heather Clifton

What Our Clients Say About Us
For Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements Partner Mark Williams: "Thanks for all your help
with this. Your professional and efficient approach was very much appreciated by all of us."
Patrick Lee FCA, Ashdown Hurrey, Chartered Accountants and Business Advisers

For Associate Solicitor Gemma Ritchie, Corporate Finance and Commercial Agreements: "Gemma, thank
you for your assistance to date. I am grateful for your flexibility throughout, particularly during the global
transition of new ownership from Samsung Techwin to Hanwha Techwin. We now use various edits of the
documents you drafted for us, and look forward to your ongoing support with future engagements."
Dan England, Head of Partnerships, Hanwha Techwin Europe (formerly Samsung Techwin)

For Family Law Services Executive Sue Edwicker: "Thank you for helping me along the way. I'm over the
moon with the outcome and so is my son. His words were, 'I can now sleep at night and not worry.' Thank
you so much."
Keran Brooks
For Family Law Services Partner Debra Frazer: “I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for your help
over the past few months. You were always professional but at the same time friendly and approachable.
This made a great difference at a time of difficulty and was very much appreciated.
“So once again, thank you, and should I need further legal help, I shall have no hesitation in contacting Gaby
Hardwicke.”
Mrs Julia Lloyd
For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "I just wanted to thank you for your help in dealing
with the claim against my late father’s estate. Your advice was top notch, well researched and, above all,
commercially focussed. As a result, the outcome for me and my brothers was more than satisfactory and
achieved within five months."
William Donachy

For Partner Richard Ostle and Executive Joshua Fairweather, Private Client Services: "I
would like to thank you and your staff for their work in successfully bringing this lengthy
process to a successful conclusion. In particular I would like to thank Josh Fairweather for
his accurate and professional work, always carried out in a friendly manner. We have liaised
together considerably throughout this process, with never a cross word or any type of
disagreement. Josh was a credit to himself and to your company.
“The work of your conveyancing department in completing the sale of the three properties
was also exemplary. I would not hesitate to use your services again."
Graham Orchard

What Our Clients Say About Us

For Senior Associate Solicitor Hannah Bambury, Commercial Property Services: “Thank you,
Hannah. Greatly appreciated. You’ve been first class all the way through and we're both
extremely grateful for your meticulous handling of this transaction."
Andrew Bishop

For Personal Injury Services Chartered Legal Executive Wendy Langridge: "I would like to say a very
big thank you for your excellent service, your patience, understanding of my injury and how it has a big
impact on my life as a deaf person living in a predominantly hearing world. Your support has been
greatly appreciated."
Pamela Morgan

For Senior Associate Solicitor Simon Harris: "Yet again another job very well done."
Maurice Newington

For Senior Partner David Young, Family Law Services: "Very many thanks for your calm and efficient
guidance throughout the divorce process. It has been a surprisingly low-stress experience."
Dr Paula Rivett

For Family Law Services Partner Giles Robinson: "I would like to thank you so much for your
amazing professional conduct. I'm very pleased with your professional team. I will definitely
recommend your services."
Patricia Barbosa
For Private Client Services Partner Christopher Bean: "I would like to thank you for the
outstanding work you've provided - in getting things moving as quickly as possible, and
making sure nothing was missed. I have a number of friends who are in the process of looking
for properties and will certainly recommend you!"
Angelika Kritz Wilson

For Family Law Services Partner Debra Frazer: "It was clear that Debra went over and above to support
and respond quickly to my concerns - this made going through such a stressful and traumatic process
as divorce and court proceedings far more manageable. I felt reassured that she had my back and that
she was focused on the best outcome for my children and I. Such support is invaluable at such a time. I
cannot thank her enough."
Claire Peters

